
August ївMESSENGER AND VISITOR.2
Two Kinds of Sorrow.

Who that has ever observed carefully 
the faoee that meet him on the crowded 
street, or any public thoroughfare, hae 
failed to notice the large proportion of 
ead, discontented and unhappy faces

changes with every variation of our- 
selves. It Is a constant quantity; It le 
not turned away by our aim; it Is not 
lessened by our ooldnem and neglect.

gssaiWK
by the demands of gen-

R. R. R.Finding Ood Through Service.teecue! That tongue might have
___the lightning! o< heaven Into the
fiendish crowd of persecutors who bon-, 
ger for His blood. “Anewereet 
nothing?" exclaimed the enraged 
priest. “But Jesus held HU peace.' 
Then Pilate breaks In, “Anewereet Thou 
nothing? behold, how many thinge they 
witness against Thee ?" Bat Jeeas yet 
"answered not a word." Other men 
have died for what they have said. Here 
was a personage who died for what He 
would not say, and wae calmly, silent. 
Wonderful composure1 Wonderful al
ienee of oonadona Innocence and Divine 

I Wonderful patience of the 
Boo of Олії "He wae brought aa a 
lamb to the slssghter, and as 
before her shearers la dumb, 
opened not HU month I"

THK DISCOVERY OK ooi>. 
my friends, it U a glorious dis 

ooviry that we make when we discover 
God's hand In an experience of joy or 

ence of sorrow. If a fellowman 
kindle 
at hU

HisTHE GRACE OF 8ILBZCB.
shot By coming into relations with those 

around us in terms of kindnees, polite
ness, troth, ssorifioe, and eervioe, we 
find ourselves growing rich in sympathy 
end tenderntes and love. At fleet we 
are having to do with persane, bat they 
are infinite, spiritual facta, because per 

the children of God. Persona
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«1 wse dumb with eUeso- Pette # : 1.
Or If we tranelate It atilt more literal

ly, “ I was silenced with dumbness." 
The Psalmist adds to thU, " I held my 
peace." A little farther on he eaya 
again, “I am silenced. 1 will not open 
my mouth, because Thou didst It." A 
wise m*n wai the PsalmUt when he 
wrote these words. He knew what an 
unruly member a tongue often U ; ao be 
determine! *> “keep for bU month a 
mimic" while the prosperity of the 
wicked moved him to murmuring.

Like
be bound by h 
or exhausted

mssTbe truant servant, 
on the desert sands ; 
apostle, venting denials and ualhe In the 
midst of the servants of hU Hester's

pseeing throngs ?
•hade and degree of unhappiness, per
plexity, sorrow and dUtrees, can be 
noted during the

Every -------------------- AND ВЖЯТ MSDICIWB K
FAMILY UBS IN THS 

WORLD. NX VSR KAILS TO RSLISTBcome from God, who U our home, and 
they oome “ trailing clouds of gk*y."
Serving them, denying ourselves for 
them, coming into sacred and holy 
relations with them, we find, when tbe 
days of childhood are over, that we have 
come Into the possession of something 
more than human sympathy and afleo- 

have come, through

baaila. nade; thM ndtbe. jto, nor 
( . «1'. childran, we hive oome Into rplrtl depreeiuo, nor be^bt, bob depth, ear 
nil oommeroe with the |Ood Fether o( thlno pteeenl, nor lulu*. to oome, ehell 
„■•її be able to alter the fulnrse and oonaUncy

of the love of Christ to you. If only 
Christiana would really grasp thU great 
truth, and would dare, In frequent con
tradiction to their own feelings, to be
lieve in and affirm tbe unchanging love 
of Ood, they would reach a 
log ground, from which the great 
вагу of souls could never dislodge 
* I am feeling loveless and depressed. 
but Ood lovee me !'• "1 am groping my 
way through the darkneea; but God 
lovee me!" * I have fallen, 
better than others ; hut God 
“lam passing throng 
chastening ; But this mak 
mure sure that my 
This is the secret of 

Our Lord bade us

shorteet walk along RAIN.foee ; the backslider, reaping tbe hitter 
harvest of his ways ; the discouraged 

in the land of ihe Her
any city thoroughfare. Among them, 
however, will always be found two types 
of faces that reveal clearly the char ac
iers of which lb-

ВЙЬьй*.

exile, mourning 
munîtes over the happy past-all these 
may look up to the empyrean of the love 
of Christ, and be sure that He loveth 
with a cone tant and unwavering attach
ment. Write this on the tablets of your

ГЗЙГМ? rheumatism
deep suffering, and

yet the? convey to the beholder a total- __
, dlffm-t impreeeiou. иЛпши. 

the deep impreee of sorrow one shows оме »nd oc - 
psUenor, .oreolty, peso», rerignatioo, 
benignity ; the otber shows discontent, <, 
rebellion, envy, often hatred and male- »

Oae has an expression that 
suffering patiently 

borne by a spirit that aeeEs relief in 
fleeing to the highest for refuge and 
•trenglh and consolation ; the other tells 
of sorrow rebelled against, of disappoint
ments that have soured the spirit, of 
losses that have warped 
the nature. The one is 
leads to God and to life ;
"the sorrow of the world that worketh

and NEURALGIA.*eo*He lion. ( >ur hearts

ee paseegta, David reiterates 
і of siltnoe, and upon this topic 

let us gather some enggeetiooe for 
everyday use. There Is a time to speak 
out, a lime to be heard, when muxsled 
lips would

occasions
And such

Jiy-A keir to » имротГиІ In half a 
of water will. In n few minutée, cere 

Crampe, Spurn», So.r Siom.ch, Nnv», Vomiting, 
Heartburn, Nrrrouineee, ЯІоерІиеепеш, Bleb Heed- 
•che, Hetnleacj and all lateraal pales

Ah!

us all.
The universe Is a loom God baa pro

vided for tbe purpose of weaving a 
marvellous fabric, a perfect and bulv 
humanity. Human beings are threads 
of which this fabric Is to be woven. It 
is only when we ate in perfect relation 
to oar fellows that God finds it possible 
to weave us in as parte of this wondrous 
texture. When we oome into right re
lations with all human beings, we have 
oome Into right relatione with 
versai man, who was the Bun 
and who was the embodiment of —I 
mind of God, and thus we have con
nected our hearts, with the lines which 
run through the human race, through 
Jesus-Chriat, straight to the heart of ( і xi.

And while we are going about doing 
good, often weary and heavy-hearted, 
serving our fellows and relieving their 
wants and seeking to assuage their sor
rows, the Divine shuttles are flying, and

tells of sorrow andhas done
■elan» In lie Varlam- Ferme Cured 

and Prevented.
There le not » ггтмИвІ 

will cure Гетег tad 
bUtoue and other Ге 
HLU,. „ ,.W,

belrsy cowardice and be 
to tbe truth. At snob times 
Is silver,'' but there are other 

when "silence Is g<tlden."
(.cessions I will now pain

l'KOMITED II Y INqUlSlTIVENESS.
The first occasion Is when we are un

der the presaure uf sheer inquisitive
ness. Tuere are some people who have 
a chronic Itch of cariosity ; they are the 
"busy-bodies In other men’s matters." our ec 
Instead of minding their own business, ,*• Or 
they pry Into tbe affairs of their neigh- 
bun-not for the purpose of help, < r mendous truth : G 
sympathy, but for the gratification of Grasp that truth, 
insatiate ourioaiiy. Now such persons "nd "P*n /our soulsi ey« 
ought not to be encouraged by being you have learned-what. 
gratified. Tnere are many things wbi h First, vou have learned that an aU- 
we have a right to keep to ourselves, wise Father did it. Toere wss no hap- 
and which tue public has no business hex trd blunder about that stroke, 
with. Our newspapers (i am sorry to Why God's treatment of me wse wise 
say) pimlish quite too often what ought I do not comprehend, any more than 
to be private. Every man’s "house is your little,boy comprehends the inner 
his castle’’; if he chooeea to let the works of a clock, when he looks at its 
whole community in, then he is reepon- f*ce and reads the figure “ VIII.” Then 
eible ior the discoveries msde—whether he says, “Itis time to go to school. He 
of silver on his table or of "skeletons in accepts the feet without going behind it. 
hi. сіоиіі." A »i.e man will k«p bla Thia tangled web of Uod'i pro.ldtraoe I 
own secrets ; the discreet and self re- not wise enough to unravel. God e 
epecting will keep to themselves all wisdom can and will. My poor 
tnoec matière with which “tb< étranger" « пішії anbei of n -ur- to err
has no right to "intermeddle.” There . AndУ Нц «a min,
are sore spots in almost every house жЛї Не'іЖшЙіеїПЗЬ."

ЇЙЇ SSL mdX SSL Ü i”r°^e v Hi. owe ■ Be .till and
their fcatering or make them bleed? know that I am Ood ! Another glotl-

tirВЛВЛ.X
rb to Mdlick Father did it. That 1. a predon. dla- 

wn tohgor. about their own cormy, for we can bear almoal anything 
i. Be careful whom you make « »" "" •“« lh»‘ >• b«hiod it. 
confidante ; "a tale-bearer reveal- Love never wrong, be- Love never 

i secrets; but he that is of a trusty tortures us. L >ve never robe us. Love 
spirit concealetb the matter." Aa for never ley. on Ш a neetUeee toad. The 
the crime of divulging what is entrusted }OT® tbal spared not His own Son can 
to you in secret confidence, it is a crime b® b®bjnd the heaviest blow or
«impounded of falsehood and treachery. tbe darkest cloud. But eome of you 
Upon the whole subject two sound rules ™a/ 8BV’, 1 сжп??^ аЧЙ®геЇ*П“, b°w * 
ought to be observed—one is : never to l'>ving Father could lay His hand on 
ask what you have no right to know— heavily. Good friend - this is not 
the other rule is never to iell other peo- lhe world to unravel mysteries in, or 
pie what they have no tight to know, get explanations from God. Heaven is 
So high was the apostle's estimate of J^?® world for enlarged knowledf 
the grace of silence that he declared There ‘w® 6 
that "if any man offend not in word, the been “own 
same is a perfect man and able also to 
bridle the whole body."

WHEN TSHITKD ТО DbPAKAUEMENT.

saus a wrong, we 
into resentment; we may 
stupid blunder ; or vent our Indignation 
at hie wilful unkindnees. Bat when we 
oome tip to face our Heavenlv Father, 
and recognise His great, overshadowing 
hand, then there is nothing for us but 

" submission I Farther qaes- 
gs will do ue no good, for God 

keeps His own secrets. Marmurl 
will do us no good, bat only aggravate 

Trows. Rebellion Is ruin. Pash 
as we can, prose as hard es we 
we cannot get beyond this tre- 

Gjd did it, Gjd 
hold to t 

ee to

e*ne nwT all olhrr maiartoee, 
ererm, sided by RADWAT* 
M KAO WAY'S BRADY КЯ-

A CURE FOR ALL

Ми wsm teas

firm stand -

and embittered 
the sorrow that 

the other Is Summer Complaints
Theologians and philosophers are ОувСІІІСГу, ОііГгЬоВІ,

CHOLERA MORBUS.
this elde th 
be able to

71? Sod,
f the

BPate death."• me°° 
h a season of sore

tovrth me'"

low

Father
victory and net.
•bide in Hie love.

If ye keep My command menti, ye 
•hail abide in My love; even ee I have 
kept My Father's commandments and 
abide in His love." Of oouree, this 
means in the oousdouanem of His love.
It la one thing to be In the light, and 
quite another thing to know It. There 
is a sense in which all are living in the 
light of Christ's love; but we do not all
enjoy It as a living, praotioal experience, whole nature. _
“Keep yourselves in the love of God ;" epirlt sewn to take deep and abiding 
that &, cultivate an habitual conscious root in the heart thus softened, and as 
nees of tbe love of God toward you.- «оте of the meet wonderful and beauti 
Rev. F. B. Meyer, M. A. fol flowers burst into full bloom only In

________ ________ the night, so do these graces bloom and
» n » dispense their fragrance in the darkness
A Faithful Servant ,,f ; convincing us that, as in

a-* aSL"S4UBîSbsttt
trials were we to reflect that we are ulad manifeetitione, the reeult
God’s servante rather than Hla g neats. В(ЯПС secn.l 
Thla doe. not d«rad. ua to, the work pq.p,, p„w„ ^ Ul«. 
of all the world Is oarried forward by Uo д. olher hand it le equally atmar underlings. No monarch eavee a .late, ml lhel.. lhe of цД wcld^k-
no commander wins a battle, no captain ^
sails a ehip, no trad« amaeeee a fortune, Come from the disappointment of worldly Lea r»i-» 
but by the fidelity of his eervanti. To ambitions, from luablüty or unwilling- r 
be God's servants, if faithful, is to be nw Mercise self-denial or to submit w 
the world’s co redeemers patiently to the inevitable crosses of o»u.

Bat no house is builded with special Q(e from curb the temper or •***•
reference to the servant’s chamber. No ftom env. ^ etei/e and
table U spread with particular attention ielf.eeel3Dg from crushed vanity and 
to him, ignoring the proprietor. His Is unattainable worldly deaires, ell theee 
not the reception-room, the boudoir, the ошвШиІе the eerrow of the world. It 
oonaervatory, or the art-gallery. It is linde no alleviation In anything 
built for purposes, fordgn to himself, to hfce to offer. it knowe nothing of
his needs, his wishes, his undemanding lhe comfort that the resigned and eub- 
even. If. therefore the affaire of tide mtiaive heart reoeivee from the Divine 
world seem to ne at times more than Comforter. It hae none of the support- 
out of jednt, It may be worth while to log inspiring, strengthening element» 
oonsider that the world was not bnilt for thll the Christian heart alone can know, 
our pleasing, but for Divine purposes. And ,o We see that sorrow 
Ш owner and creator has intente and it ÿ, teoelved, is either 
Rinds into which we cannot be expected unto ц;» ^ dwth unto 
to enter underetlahdinglv Not ignoring IrUerior. 
ua, He nevertheless built it as we build 
our homes, for Himself 
those whom He employs.

And the qualities of a faithful servant 
•re such that he may make everything 
succeed which otherwise would faU. It 
is In the power of a scullion to ruin the 
comforts of a palace. The maid who 
knows more than her mistress, in her 
own estimation; the stable-boy who 
prefers his own judgment to that of his 
master—each brings many a wise pro-

sorrow. Never 
mortal expect to

" Jellify Ui «ці of 0»d to *as ; "

A half to • taaapooafnl of Read/ Belief In S half 
tumbler of water, repeated ». often aa the d.echargw 
continue, and в flannel aalurated with Ready Relief 
placed over lhe itomaoh and Vowole, will afford 
immediate relief and aoom effect a cere.

did It! 
hat truth, 
thst, ana

to the fUaot ol sorrow upon 
character there can be no ground 

pule or question, dome naturae 
evated, purified and ennobled by 

w ; others are shrivelled, warped 
and embittered. In some, sorrow arouses 
and deepens tbe sympathies, broadens 
the charity, and softens and purifiee the

25o. per Bottle. Sold by Druggists,
as 1URN to ear •* radwatu."

great loom is In constant motion, 
never forgetting to depoelt in our 

lives the very huee and figures which 
are neoeseary to make us beautiful and

but

complete.
For every good gift we make to the 

betterment of our kind, for every good 
service rendered, there І»an equivalent 
in the heart of God, which every law 
and force in the universe is under the 
necessity of helping towards ns. When 
a grain of corn drops from oar hand 
into the open ground, then the rains and 
the winds and the sea and the sun take 
it up, and all the machinery of the 
round heavens begins to move with 
reference to increasing and repeating it. 
When a good deed passes from ns look
ing to the health of another, then it 
ceases to be a little, local, human thing. 
It Is at once caught up by the forces of 
infinity, and passes into the spiritual 
currency oi

And be it remembered that the throne 
of God itself would as soon dissolve and 
pass away ae that the person from whom 
the deed proceeded should loee his re
ward—a reward, too, out of all propor
tion to the deed, a reward ooneonant 
with the nature of God. When a piece 
of bread passes from the hand ol a bind, 
Christian woman to satisfy the hunger 
of a poor little bov on the street, it at 
once assumes infinite proportions, and 
the spiritual equivalent, which, too, is 
illimitable, will surely come back to en-

All the graces of the ггдіїВйега?д:їїг-.2й;
•hoir m aa'bleery of Ih. body to be thrown ont of It» 
"•i*1 tiwmenloei art toe, giving rise to lymptome aa

Loss of Appetite, 
Sick Headache, 
Indigestion,
Dizzy Feeling,
Biliousness,
Constipation,

of the
AA thousand do 
•and scandals, wt 
people were wie 
their o 
affaire.

All those sorrows that ee ШМЛ Wind, Nervous Oesreaaton, 
line Is different parte ef the body, 
maromfwUSU feeling el to—thins

.at
«hi f the stars. a"1 .Lt'Ua. oea only be «et right by causing 

wort, end thereby reUeve 
syetem, wMch have beenoTSCbytf

The only safe and sure remedy to Set the Liver 
working right and thereby raise the whole system 
to Hs normal eondlUon is

DADWAY’S
n PILLS,

that the

hat6.know even as weh.
y c

rich the heart of the woman.
Isolated and alone, we are fragments, 

we are nothing. It is when we eland in 
terms of service and love with h 
that we become great and strong 
perfect. Of God we learned thron 
our fellows ; to God we are to go throng 
our fellows. Of the depths of oureelves 
we learn through our fellows ; to the 
heights of oureelves we are to go through 
our fellows.

Christ became perfect man by perfect 
relation with humanity, and through 
perfect sacrifice for human! 
ua the method and the 
mighty. The refreshing streams, which
fftofe-sa tSMfta !LiiMttfii.

a дк
you go* all that is grodeme and ten du J,, wiii, promisee. It is

^BSJTSSSX^aSStS. ZiFSFoXiï'ofè3м
parable which liwrlna with girding 
with crowns. He who is fallhf

TUB PURPOSE OF LIFE. - -grlal.la, mild ead rellsbl abdC held t Gelaw, according as 
"a savor of life 

death."—ГЛ«

feet dlgntioo

Sold by itU druggists Price Si oenta pm boa.* 
on receipt of price, will be seat by mail. Five
b°B*âd'l Uttar Stamped to DR. RADWAY âOO,

» Гей*Jd Tn»“ Moettw1' **

is the 
^lars

world the greet purpose 
development of character. This 
school-life. Y ou and I are little 
And when the Almighty, All-wise 
eacher is speaking, the child should 
eep still. When He appoints us hard 

lessons, we should learn them. The 
mlghtieet leas in to be learned in this 
world is to let God have His way. Yonr 
brain and my brain are not big 
Li comprehend the mysteries of Di 
Rrovideoee, but your heart and 
heart may trust Him enough to say 

submit' I am silenced ! I open not 
my mouth becauseTnou didst ill 

Ah' brethren, the battlefield often 
leas suffering and requires less 

courage than tiie Hospital, fl) In 
spiritual conII lets of life, the onsets of 
■luty, with hughe sounding and drums 
heating, do not so test the metal of our 
graoee as it does to be thro 
wounded and to be

ІП this

"ли S3A second occasion fur silence is when 
xi are strongly tempted to disj 

others. Remember that the tongue is a 
sharp instrument, It cuts deep, it often 
draws blood; von msv commit 
with It as truly aa with a d 
pkrtrrl лік* how man) there are 
limp along wounded, or carry the ugly 
scar which cruel slander has inflicted !

Will eland* і you will -ii dettet, but 
a peculiar temptation to detraction often 
comes In this wise. We hear somebody 
riloiled greatly . he or she has 
g real sue* wee, or received high praise 
l.ovy (that hateful spirit that often die 
gulsre itself under the name of ‘ Jus 
Ure") says to ue, “That person is set up 
tixi high , he or she ought to be taken 
down." H-> we eel ovw against their 

I e-imv deformities of character or 
evil tilings that we know about 

them. Grant that we.do know them - 
why speak of them Why fling anaely 
"fly” Into that sweet ointment ? When 
so line a picture hee been dr 
thrust a daub uf detraction 
tirant it, even farther, that the perr-ti 
thus extolled has once slighted or In
jured y-.o and here Is a 
retaliation. In the name of generosity, 
" hold your рите." If you cannot bon 
eetiy j fin in the praiee, do not let your 
tongue croak an envious dieoord ; if you 
cannot help to s-1 another up, do not 
endeavor to pull him down, dtienoe is 
sometimes sa magnanimous as a speech 

indication is at other times. Nay, 
my dear friends, if we cannot sincerely 

ing good about our fellow- 
creatures, Is It not better to say nothing 
at all? “Throwing mud" is always 
dirty work ; if you do not defile the 
individual you aim at, you 
sure to soil your own hands.
W/JKN MAINTAINED UNDER PROVOCATION.

pwege T S rather than for Parental Example.
HR SUBS TO ONT « aADWAT-B"murder

who
A parent’s habitual conduct 

influence upon hie children than his 
most positive precepts. If parents ne
glect to govern their own tongues, child
ren will neglect to govern theirs. If 
parente neglect to govern their own 
tempers, children will neglect to govern 
theirs. If parente neglect to treat their 
superiors, Inferiors and equals with 
proper respect, children will follow their 
III example. If parents disregard and 
violate the Sabbath, children will do the 

If parents are prayer lees, so will 
the children be. If parents are worldly- 
minded, children will Imbibe 

JiiT spirit. If parents trample on 
The *>f the land, children wifi be un

some members of eodetv. If parente 
are given to vanity, children will be
come still mare vain in their feelings 
and appearance. In short, children will

has more

as•hvm
ty. He gave 
et of the Al-Wlll % Rj

LDi*o5

RYend
carried to the rear. 

Doing is always easier than I.earing' 
Activity la more than quiet submission. 
To shout the battle-cry, or huxsa from 
the battlements, is east 
our hands on our m 
speechless because "<

the laws 
whole- ІАМfi

ul In' Loveth. "easier than to put 
outhe and sit down 
[Ijd does it!"

awn, why service Is at last seated u 
He who wae a subaltern 
hold beoomee a

In the

ruler In the oily. There 
le a chariot at last for God'e every Cin
derella, and he wig) knowe how and 
when to abase the haughty, le certain in 
Hie own jjood time to exalt them of low

|SM»E C0u6H 
TRY IT!

What a wealth of meaning is brought 
out by the revised translation of the 
I biology, caught from the minstrelsy 
of heeven, with which the Apostle John 

Book of Revelation! We 
have been accustomed to read, " Unto

be more Inflaeooed by the example of 
their parente than by all their instruc
tions and restraints. It is the want of 
grxxi example more than anything else 
which eo often defeats parental instruc
tions.

ihl
ch

" He knowe tbe bluer, weary way,
The en-l.ee» alrWIng» day by -lev—
The a.-,ill that werp Uir .mil that pray en,

the
•' He knowst Oh, thought eo fell ol btiaa,
For il-uugh on eertli our loye we elai,
We at ill - an bear It, fee ing this 
'• u.«1 know-1 Ob, U-nrl, t-k- up ItiV crm»
And ie-rn -erlb1- Ira—urea are but dioe»,
And II- will torn lo eeln our low :

He know-1 He knoeh ! "

Oae of the greatest of living preachers' 
has beautifully told us that ,rover the 
arched gate of the Spanish Alhambra 
there Is sculptured an open hand ; over 
the next arch a key. The haughty Moors, 
who held that palace-fort for so many 
years, used to boast that the gate of the 
Alhambra never would be open to the 
Christiana until that hand should take 
that key. Many a providence, like th 
Moorish fortress, contains within

battlements sparkling foun- 
living water. How many of 

you havé been forced to stand before 
one of God’s heart-trying mysteries—to 
stand silent—opening not the mouth 
because 1 Thou didst ft ! ' Oh, my friend, 
stand still a little longer ! stand not in 
despair, but in patient hope ! By and 
bye the hand will take the key ; the 
gate shall open into the heart of the 
providence, and behind, the stern ‘ Thou 
didst it’ shall be revealed everlasting 
love and everlasting peace."
"Sometime when -U life'- le—ou» Ь-те bean 

And -un sud -Ut— forevermore here eel,
The і bin*, which oar weak Juügmeeia here bare

The'thing» o-er which we grieved with la.be. wet, 
Will fleeb before ua out of life1- d»k night,

Aa atari eh I ne moat In deeper tinte of blue ; 
nd we eball see how all Ood-- pi— are right,
Aad how whet -earn, reproof w— love miet true.

man is most sure to be
come a ruler over many thing! who has 
proved his fidelity over tv*.—Interior.

Him that loved us” ; bat now we find it 
translated from the past tense into the 
present, “Unto Him that loveth os."
The love of Jesus to His own Is an eternal 
noon ; a perpetual present ; an ocean ful
ness without tide or shadow of turning.

Of course, He loved us, and bore us 
on His bean Del ore the worlds were и., 
made. It wae lot love of us that He 
emptied Himself, and became obedient 
to tne death of the croee. Yea, and He ,inn 
will love us, with the love of the bride- ’ - *
groom towards the bride, through thoee 

*? golden ages which we are to spend with 
,7" Him, dating from the marriage feast,
__ and ending never. But this is the most 

priceless thought of all—that He loves 
os now. If He loved me when He gave _nj i.
Himself for me, It is certain that He і. lai,u
love, me equally today : becauae He ie ц,, „owy brain and lhe hard «eel.

SFSFSfe2$S ESS^rSSSESfiffiSSS am-tfetrarss

ïüîShLT*’ h h *° -—changeable ь ^ ц,, «,[,« th, graa
priesthood. The artist needs his chisel, but the

sSSS&sffiS

ВАмТйгЕ да-йг-г-
through a

А ”SUNLIGHT" PILLAR
п пав сипмо тгяожжов

01 г-ar» conaldered bdpeleea lier *11 other rem 
—Ilea h-I failed. Do not drepair, take mnrmge, 
be per-osdod, *od try tbla truly wonderful

Working by Faith.of V
Look at the artist’s chisel. The ar- 

oarvjs without iL Yet im- 
Bttel, conscious that it was 

e to carve, and that it la ite func- 
to carve alone. It

IT WILL CURE YOU.
t lays

against the hard marble, but it 
has neither strength nor skilL Then we 
can imagine the chisel fall of disap
pointment. " Why cannot I carve ? "it 
cries. Then the artist oortiee, and aeisee 
iL The chisel lays itself into his hand, 

bedient to him. The obedience 
It opens the channels between 
or’s brain and the hard steel.

are pretty

Manufactured by

e by all Drogglata and general dealers, 
and ДО ets. a bottle.itself

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Lti.,If silence be golden under the circum
stances of which I have already spoken 
—then does It shine with a peculiar lus
tre when It is maintained under great 
provocation.

9 St. John. N. B.

VENETIANWhen oar house takes fire, the fuel 
impulse is to go after a bucket of water. 
But if temper takes lire, the first im
pulse is to throw on more fuel. Now, 
the best water-buoket for aroused tem- 
jxt is reeolute silence. If, whenever a 
provoking word were spoken to us, or 
an irritating act were done, or an injury 
struck us, we should firmly seal our lips 
foe even ten minutes, we would save 

y » quarrel, many a heart- 
mortification, many a die- 
ligious profession. Speech 
elve and shattering. 81- 
kut. II cools ns off and 
>ple. One of

LABOR SAVING SHUTTER BLINDS 1
Finished in the natural color, 
stained to represent any’wood, or 
painted any shade.

Doors, Sashes, louldlngs, to.

PURIFYING

CLEANSINGoureelves man 
burn, many a 
grace to our re] 
u often explo 
lenoe la cool! 
axils other pec
men I ever knew told me that he need 
to be violently passionate, bat he broke 
his temper by resolutely bridling hie 

until he cooled down.
•newer that can be given to 

many an Irritating word, and even to a 
just provocation, la aa effective as dig
nified silence 7 What eloquence there 
is sometimes In lips sealed tight by 
self-control, by patient fortitude, by the 
serene sense of right ! What sublimity 
there is In silence when innocence re
viled, reviles not again ! How divine 
wae the silence of our adorable Master, 
when, under all the buffeting! end in- 
eulte of His brutal enemies, He opened 
not His holy line I Those lipe might 
have summoned legions of angels to

À. Gîmstie Wooû-Wo№ Co.EXCELLENCEthe City

» " Bal not lo-d»T. Thee be ooolent, poor beset I 
Ood-i l iana, Ilka 1111m pare end while unfold.

We meal в<4 tear the cloee-ahul lee теє -умі,
Time «III reveal lhe enlyeee of gold.

And If lb rough patient loll we reach Ih# lend 
Where tired feel with -and—la hawed may met. 

When we -hell oleerty know end andar-iand,
I think thst we wlu -ey,1 (!<*1 knew lhe k*L' » 

—From “Stirring the Eagle't Neel."

— Pm after you, sufferers from dys
pepsia, with K. D. 0. It Ie a guaranteed 
cure and sells on Ite mérite. K. D. 0. 
Company, Ltd- New Glasgow, N. 8^ 
Canada, or 1278tate 8l, Boston, Mass.

—And what shall I eay more F for the 
time would fell me to tell of all the vir
tue of Futtnee’s Emulsion.

PURITY Baking Powder.
fSBSBHlSM

TAM no euuw- ■ IwsottMcm/p

MERIT bffl
Woodill’s German Baking Pow

der is Pure, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned.

SOAPovercast, and oar way ties
j nngld» ; when they are innrneend

that trouble ua, and misfortunes treed Untold agonies are silently endured 
on each other’s heels; when we are bv thousands of sufferers from piles, 
conscious of failure and sin— is It not The oae of Hawker's Pile Core soothes 
natural to us then to calculate on the the pain, relieves the infl unmatioc and 
unchanged love of Christ. Yet we makee a perfect and permanent cure, 
might ae well suppose that the heat Price 60 cents. Stid everywhere. If 
given out by the eon varied with the afflicted try iL

I nJSfïïTïuï t£ü u£Ultü««*tod»i Kwp Hbiard'. Uniment In lhe hoosa

üTxÊv&MJD
LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. D., 

M. I. 8-, О. B. end Irelnnd.

FOUNDED ON MERIT
Aekyoeri :‘*ltw0lRfl636&,
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August 16.

Sabbath всім

BIBLE LESS
tens SCAST 

Leesen IX. Anш~жГ Ad 

FAI L BEFORE AO

“Christ the power of < 
wisdom of God.1’—1 Cor. 1

For two yeaie Paul wee 
Самагее. During theee tw 
wee expecting that Pen Ге : 
raise money ee a bribe ft 
But tbe 
governor had plenty of tro- 
Jewe, and In the sommi 
tod an 
this he 
wae recalled 
Porcine Ft stew wee e 

Ftstus wae a mu 
ш Felix. Uttie ie kn 

but. " a cynic in philoeoph 
in religioo, he wee yet 

from theee debasing vice 
graced bie predecessor." A 
toe reached Jerusalem the 

to him about Paul, 
that he be eent to denies 
intending to murder him 
But the govemc 
mises till he knew more a 
On hie return to Cecssrea t 
Paul to the court-room, wl 
made many bitter accuse 

Paul dtnled them a 
governor, to order to plei 
proposed that as the oomp 
мт pertained to the Je'

wee accoeed by i 
to tbe ергів,

PPJ

tic

go up to Jerusalem to b< 
ul had to his power oert 

averting the danger of tl 
com plis nee—the appeal 
which wee the ultimate ea 
Roman dtiaen. He eeeerl 
and Frétas, after consult 

, had only to decla 
appealed onto Cseear. Uni 
thou go.' While waiting : 
tunity, Feetue bed to dr 
count of the charge on wh 
sent ft r trial, end it wee » 
to piece a mere question o 
pentitlon ’ before Nero : 
tory form. He wee to 1

he
Pa

and hie і

new governor. Several da 
ceremony end festivity 
mtioned the case of Pan

in

who, being Informed by it 
all that had peeeed, exprei 
to hear the man." Agripp 
the country east of the 
and the 8ea of Galilee.

Paul began his address x 
polished courtesy. He wi 
an awkward and ruatywea 
advantage to tbe Chris: 
Then for the third time ir 
related the story of hie oo 
wondrous change wrough 
by Jesus Christ. Note ( 
argument Is one of person 
of irrésistible fade. He 

living miracle, i 
argument." Jeeue Christ 
ing and Divine to work 
(2) That Panl’e plea wee 
ee well as for the Jews ; it 
vatlon, forgiveness, delivt 

and for hie 
19. Whereupon. That li 

Christ, and hearing Hie os 
dieoMient unto the heaven 
yielded bis will, and gave 
the truth end to the l 

of Jeeue Christ. 
the grand pointe of toatrui 
sons! application to Paul’i 
He began on the toetant, '

vice

obey."
20. Hut themed firet *** 

такте. Immediately afr 
•too (Acte 9: 80-22). Tl 
or three yearn of profitai 
he returns to Damaeoue 
•gain (Gal. 1: 17,18; Aol 
And at Jetueaiem. For a

: there from D 
Gal. 1: 18). He aleo 

and of oouree preached, el 
Throughout aU the eoaek 
Judea. The exad time o 
tog Is not known, end no i 
of iL But there was abui 
nlty for ІІ bet 
left Jerusalem, and a. d. 
started on his first mimic 
Paul now declaim to Agi 
preached to the name of 
he could eee how little tin 
Jew’ accusation. That I 
pent. This ie the first dul 
who hes stoned. Kepeni 
than sorrow for the ooneei 
It le a hatred of sin se sir 
example of false repenti 
true repentance. And 
Hating sin or even turn 
not enough. There must 
good: a turning to God, 
we have rebelled, to be 
and loving subjects and ol 
do work» meet far repenian. 
which are the natural fn 
pentance. Tbe fruit ie Ih 
tree. With Paul, ee wit 
and works went together, 
separably joined.

21. The Jen, caught m, 
(chep. 21 -.36-81). Twoj

22. Having therefore » 
Ood. Tbe Greek noon l 
piles the kind of wietai 
friend or ally givee to ano 
power. / continue unto ti 
without Divine proteotioi 
alive before that brill! 
King Agrippa. Recall th 
deliverances recorded ii 
Wi/nemnp both to email a 
poor, the Ignorant, the ol 
sptsed, ee well ee to the rk 
Thie is the glory of Chris 
ignores dam distinctions, 
to the poorest end weakei 
other thing»,etc. Hawse

to

a

scriptures, simply ex 
showing how they i 

28. ThatChriet(thepzoi 
should tvffer. Be a suffei 
well as a triumphant Uni 
puts it ee though it were 
which there wee debate a 
Ae Indeed there was. 8< 
And tAa< He should be the 
rite from the dead. The 
в better representation < 
time—“and bow that 1

iah
and

resurrection of the dee
claim." Christ wee thi 
them that sleep.

• *


